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About This Game

Survive in the demolished district after the nuclear bombings. Face mutants born of the nuclear radiation, while dealing with
what humans are left in the struggle for the hope to end your living nightmare. Decide who you'll trust and overcome the

challenges that await you.

Doomsday on Demand is an interactive novel by Norbert Mohos. Your choices control the story. It’s entirely text-based–102,000
words, without graphics or sound effects–and fueled by the vast, unstoppable power of your imagination.

 Enjoy a 102,000-word novel filled with action, drama, and tough decisions.

 Face deadly enemies, varying from humans to mutants.

 Learn to overcome and adapt to the danger that lurks around every corner.

 Decide who you'll trust. Build and strengthen friendships or make enemies.

 Choose your personality. Let your conscience guide you to goodness, or turn evil and look out for only yourself.
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Well, the game is nothing special. It\u00b4s okey for a price below 1 Euro though. As far as I am (fourth level), there are no
interesting mechanics except of double jumping, which makes the game kind of boring after a while. I played Geometry Dash
for the first time yesterday and the game is much more appearing. In on of the first levels they introduce trampolin-ish buttons
and - as I\u00b4ve seen already - more stuff like that will be introduced in the next levels. That itself, makes the game more
interesting. There is a lack of this type of mechanics in Timen Runner. So, if you want to play ANYTHING like this type of
games or if the game is included in a good bundle, you can try it, but there are defenetly better games to play out there :3. Just
because it still seems to be an issue with Negative Reviews.

Great Items but their use depends on your Play Style

In the First Bunker at that Very Beginning of the Game, The Items are in the Trunk.. The Moment of Silence is a game that has
some solid ideas but is held back by sloppy game design.

The plot is a decent but run-on-the-mill conspiracy story loosely inspired by Orwille. Whatever plot twists it has are textbook.
There is nothing special or groundbreaking about it except the world-building, used as commentary on the fear of surveillance
of private communication. This aspect is actually kind of culturally relevant and even somewhat thought-provoking due to the
information age we currently live in. The pacing is good, first letting you to know the area Peter Wright, the protagonist, lives
in, and getting more tense and action-packed later on.

Puzzles are mostly solid, but some of them rely on typical cartoony adventure game logic (you put a live bird inside your
pockets on two occasions) which clashes with the tone of the game. Furthermore, I felt that some of the puzzles were
insufficiently hinted\/signposted, leaving me confused about what my goals were. As the gameplay makes the game tedious to
play (I'll get to that soon), I resorted to using hints a couple of times.

The dialogue trees. Oh the dialogue trees. Each time you meet a new character, you are faced with a laundry list of topics to
click through. The dialogue is at times moderately witty but is also extremely long-winded. Once you've exhausted a topic and
must backtrack in the dialogue tree, you have to select some variation of "There is something else I want to ask about", which
will quickly become a phrase you will never again want to hear in your life. As a result, the conversations become utterly
unbelievable and repetitive. The saving grace is that conversation options that have not been selected yet are highlighted, but on
the other hand this is also a constant reminder of the checklist-of-questions nature of the discussions. Some of the NPCs are
colourful enough, but fail to have any great chemistry with the protagonist due to his nature.

The main character has no personality. He's a very generic Anybody who randomly decides to embark on an adventure because
the plot requires him to. You know, in my teens I drew a parody comic that poked fun at thriller\/mystery plots, and one of the
side characters I came up with was a guy who acted like a stereotypical point and click adventure game hero. He'd unnecessarily
voice his thoughts aloud in a deadpan way that told nothing about himself, and engage in conversations in an awkward start-stop
fashion as if he was navigating a dialogue tree. Peter Wright is exactly like that. Any traits he possesses are the bare minimum
required: a sort-of-negative-opinion of the villainous forces or other obvious but shallow ones (e.g. basic sarcasm). He doesn't go
through any meaningful change. And this is not helped by the monotonous performance of his voice actor. At one point you get
to briefly control Mrs. Oswald, whose husband is kidnapped in the intro, and I thought she would have been a much better main
character with a stronger motivation.

Then there's the backtracking. The game features large, beautifully rendered backgrounds, yes, but traversing through the long
corridors and wide plazas quickly becomes tedious. Near the end of the game you have to go back and forth through a series of
tunnels just to fetch a single item. Exits of screens are often unobvious and the camera angles sometimes change confusingly.
Have the developers ever heard of the 180 degree rule? Combine these with the fact that the path-finding of this game is
notoriously terrible - Wright will from time to time run several meters in the opposite direction before going where he was
supposed to - and you will soon long for any other control scheme. Luckily, pressing and holding H reveals hotspots and exits,
which reduces the pixelhunting.

None of these are absolutely game-breaking, but these do severely bring down a game that isn't really outstanding in the first
place.. the controls are really bad , in the mini game you attk with the mouse but you can also move with mouse or WSAD ,
however most of the time when trying to attk you end up moving when you don't want to . also on the map when you try to
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move with the mouse it's not a click to move to a spot on the map , it's a click and hold down to move and it makes it very hard
to stay moving in the righ direction . i thought it would be a nice cheap mindless game to play every now and then to relax to but
it's way to much work to get around. Good guns all tho quite boring.. Its like a little kids game... Save your money. For 20 bucks
there are a 100 better games unless your 12 and under than this is the game for you!!. Very unique and fun physics puzzler. Sad
to see it's so overlooked. Definitely worth a buy.. It's better than the first part, at least pressing a key seems to have an effect
more often. It'd still be more fun to just roll a dice and say you've won if you roll 10 sixes in a row, though, because that's how it
feels .... if you really enjoy games that make you tease out their secrets and keep changing it up with each map then this game is
definitely for you. it's in my top 5 most fun to play games i dont think ive ever laughed so much in-game, ever. the whole thing
feels like a puzzle that you have to figure out and each time you die its permadeath and i kinda resisted that at first, but i see the
wisdom in that now because each iteration brings fresh new experiences and knowledge. the graphics are amazingly creative its
like a salvador dali surrealist dreamscape and i totally recommend it, five thumbs up.
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Edit: Now supports Nvidia h.264 cores, read note at bottom for info.

Overall the best and most feature rich, while still being user friend recording software out there.

If you can't get/don't like ShadowPlay™'s performance, this is definitely for you. This has very little impact on pretty much
everything, granted you have a quad core or better. I personally use it to record everything I do, especially battlefield. In BF4
I'm regularly getting 45-80 FPS on the ultra preset(4xAA) @ 1080p, and while running playclaw I only dip down to 40, still
going up to 75+ in some places. That's very minor performance impact for something that's actively compressing files for you.

As for size, its active compression is also very effective. A 2 hour 30 minute video recording in 720p 95% quality (better than
fraps, fraps is 90%) was only 45GB. That's very impressive.

Playclaw also features a pre-record feature, which is probably my favorite feature. It actively records into your RAM, and keeps
recording (up to) the last 10 minutes of your game, making sure you never miss the recording of that amazing 1,300 meter
headshot. This pre-record feature has saved my bacon on a LOT of amazing clips I wanted to capture for one reason or another.
It also has very little performance impact (granted you have the RAM available.)

Lastly, a very often overlooked feature in a recording software, is it's write protection. Playclaw runs a separate process for all
it's video writes, saving your clip even if playclaw, or more often your game crashes. This means you get every last second
recorded and you don't get corrupted video or write faults on your hard drive. A few other programs *cough* dxstroy *cough*
don't have this. It's truly one of the most overlooked features in recording software.

Sidenote: Playclaw 5 supports Intel�™ Quicksync™�, which makes the recording process almost entirely ineffective towards
your performance. I don't have any experience with this being an AMD user, but I've heard good things. Supposedly you should
be looking at a 1% performance hit instead of around 5% to 15% without it, thus making it a better option than ShadowPlay
anyways.

Edit note: Playclaw now supports the same Nvidia compression engine as ShadowPlay. This means you get the same
performance as ShadowPlay, but with playclaws interface and overlays. A benefit to some.. 10\/10 anon is brotha. The
\ud83d\udcb0 intent \ud83d\udcb0 is \ud83d\udcb0 to \ud83d\udcb0 provide \ud83d\udcb0 players \ud83d\udcb0 with
\ud83d\udcb0 a \ud83d\udcb0 sense \ud83d\udcb0 of \ud83d\udcb0 pride \ud83d\udcb0 and \ud83d\udcb0 accomplishment
\ud83d\udcb0 for \ud83d\udcb0 unlocking \ud83d\udcb0 different \ud83d\udcb0 heroes. \ud83d\udcb0 As \ud83d\udcb0 for
\ud83d\udcb0 cost, \ud83d\udcb0 we \ud83d\udcb0 selected \ud83d\udcb0 initial \ud83d\udcb0 values \ud83d\udcb0 based
\ud83d\udcb0 upon \ud83d\udcb0 data \ud83d\udcb0 from \ud83d\udcb0 the \ud83d\udcb0 Open \ud83d\udcb0 Beta
\ud83d\udcb0 and \ud83d\udcb0 other \ud83d\udcb0 adjustments \ud83d\udcb0 made \ud83d\udcb0 to \ud83d\udcb0 milestone
\ud83d\udcb0 rewards \ud83d\udcb0 before \ud83d\udcb0 launch. \ud83d\udcb0 Among \ud83d\udcb0 other \ud83d\udcb0
things, \ud83d\udcb0 we're \ud83d\udcb0 looking \ud83d\udcb0 at \ud83d\udcb0 average \ud83d\udcb0 per-player
\ud83d\udcb0 credit \ud83d\udcb0 earn \ud83d\udcb0 rates \ud83d\udcb0 on \ud83d\udcb0 a \ud83d\udcb0 daily \ud83d\udcb0
basis, \ud83d\udcb0 and \ud83d\udcb0 we'll \ud83d\udcb0 be \ud83d\udcb0 making \ud83d\udcb0 constant \ud83d\udcb0
adjustments \ud83d\udcb0 to \ud83d\udcb0 ensure \ud83d\udcb0 that \ud83d\udcb0 players \ud83d\udcb0 have \ud83d\udcb0
challenges \ud83d\udcb0 that \ud83d\udcb0 are \ud83d\udcb0 compelling, \ud83d\udcb0 rewarding, \ud83d\udcb0 and
\ud83d\udcb0 of \ud83d\udcb0 course \ud83d\udcb0 attainable \ud83d\udcb0 via \ud83d\udcb0 gameplay. We \ud83d\udcb0
appreciate \ud83d\udcb0 the \ud83d\udcb0 candid \ud83d\udcb0 feedback, \ud83d\udcb0 and \ud83d\udcb0 the \ud83d\udcb0
passion \ud83d\udcb0 the \ud83d\udcb0 community \ud83d\udcb0 has \ud83d\udcb0 put \ud83d\udcb0 forth \ud83d\udcb0
around \ud83d\udcb0 the \ud83d\udcb0 current \ud83d\udcb0 topics \ud83d\udcb0 here \ud83d\udcb0 on \ud83d\udcb0 Reddit,
\ud83d\udcb0 our \ud83d\udcb0 forums \ud83d\udcb0 and \ud83d\udcb0 across \ud83d\udcb0 numerous \ud83d\udcb0 social
\ud83d\udcb0 media \ud83d\udcb0 outlets. Our \ud83d\udcb0 team \ud83d\udcb0 will \ud83d\udcb0 continue \ud83d\udcb0 to
\ud83d\udcb0 make \ud83d\udcb0 changes \ud83d\udcb0 and \ud83d\udcb0 monitor \ud83d\udcb0 community \ud83d\udcb0
feedback \ud83d\udcb0 and \ud83d\udcb0 update \ud83d\udcb0 everyone \ud83d\udcb0 as \ud83d\udcb0 soon \ud83d\udcb0
and \ud83d\udcb0 as \ud83d\udcb0 often \ud83d\udcb0 as \ud83d\udcb0 we \ud83d\udcb0 can. \ud83d\udcb0. Top down,
simplistic gore fest in the vein of Hotline Miami.
The enemies don't move, they just switch their view.
The game is fun at the $1.00 price point, but probably has no lasting value.
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Check it out, or don't.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=uvEgoATnj_0. I'm giving this a positive recommendation with a caveat: there's bit of a
frustration factor

What's frustrating about it:
-Many objects on screen (the ship, enemies, bullets) are rather bulky which oftentimes leaves little room to maneuver.
-The space ship doesn't move very quickly, so you're handicapped by less-than-avg speed when dodging obstacles.
-There's so much on-screen clutter, it might be a little confusing by what are collectables and what are harmful objects. Also
sometimes you're not sure what exactly is part of the background and what is in the foreground.

What's good about it:
-The visuals are stunning; very vibrant colors and mostly nice level designs for a schmup
-OST is fantastic, fitting to the game for the most part
-The challenge isn't over-the-top unfair although it's still quite challenging (still yet to try advanced difficulty level), but fun
enough to play
-Power ups are REALLY helpful, especially when you're powered to full capacity, then it's blast to go through the levels.

Also note:
There's a minor learning curve to the game, in which you need to acclimate to the shield and what exactly the shield can absorb,
along with the controls and bulky objects.

I'd give this a solid 8\/10. I have a real soft spot for Ghost Blade. Despite its obvious borrowing from dodonpachi I still think its
one of the best modern 2D shooters ever made.

Great player ship designs & great enemey ship designs. Its bright fast and has a brilliant soundtrack. The bullets patterns and
enemey waves are fast and tough.

My impressions of the steam version so far are great, no issues so far. Although there are a few Cave shooters now on steam I
would have to say this easily fits into the top 3 2D shooters curently available on steam.

If you like 2D shooters this is seriously a no brainer. Buy it!. Recommend with conditions. Realize this is a short demo which
will get you on the list for the hopefully much better MMO beta when it comes out. It's obviously geared toward younger kids,
which seems typical of NASA public outreach stuff, as if adults have no interest in space exploration. People have complained
about the mushy controls, but it states that it's supposed to be a realistic Mars gravity simulation, so the awkwardness is probably
just what you'd encounter with the real thing. Think they had an easy time fixing the Hubble Space Telescope in orbit? For a
buck and change don't expect Half-Life 3. You will however learn how to triangulate someone's position with radio waves, and
if you finish it you even get a badge.. I Think This Game Is Just Awesome And U Should Buy It Right Now!!!
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